
                                                      

 

（Warning: Please read the instructions carefully before installation.) 
User’s Manual of WP32 LED Lighting Series 

 

 

 

Ⅰ、Product Overview             

LED Lighting of WP32 Series：With high efficiency driving power supply, The housing is made of high pressure die 

casting aluminum, static spraying surface for corrosion resistant. Professionally designed PC lens can reach high 

efficiency. 

Product features: 

1．LED light source has long actual lifespan (more than 5 years) 

2．High efficiency: For effective efficiency, please see the below "Technical Parameters Table ". 

3．High CRI: please see the below "Technical Parameters Table ". 

4．Superior starting performance, stable light output, no flicker: work normally under the ambient temperatures of -25 ℃ 

and 40 ℃. 

5.  High luminous flux maintenance: ≥70% at 50,000 hours.  

Ⅱ、Caution ( Installation procedures and guidance) 

1. this product must be installed by a person familiar with the construction and operation of the product and the hazards 

involved, in accordance with the applicable installation code。 

2. The input power supply line conductor of single luminaries should be at least 18 AWG or 0.75mm2. We recommended 

three stranded cable: L line (brown), N line (blue) and ground line (green and yellow). The power supply input line 

must be no loose connection and other bad contact phenomenon. 

3. In order to guarantee the effectivity of product quality assurance, please make sure to use the product according to 

power supply voltage range marked on the product label. 

4. Ambient temperature should be between -25℃～+40℃ 

5. Relative humidity is less than 90%. 

6. The luminaries should be fixed in well-ventilation place without corrosive gas, flammable and explosive substance or 

not be used in the environment existing conductive dust. 

7. Should be located in the place without severe vibration or shock. 

8. Grounding: The luminaries must be grounded correctly. The green or “green and yellow” is earth wire.  

9. Connection: The power input is into the LED light source connecting position. It may lead to potential  

accidents by loose connection between the LED power output and tube. To avoid any losses, please check it 

carefully before using it.  

Ⅲ、Power and Dimension Data (applying to this manual)  

 

 

Applicable 

Power 
A(mm/lnch） B（mm/lnch） C（mm/lnch） 

40W 272/10.7 212/8.3 142/5.6 

50W 272/10.7 212/8.3 142/5.6 

60W 272/10.7 212/8.3 142/5.6 

80W 272/10.7 212/8.3 142/5.6 

100W 295/11.6 300/11.8 153/6.02 

120W 295/11.6 300/11.8 153/6.02 

150W 295/11.6 300/11.8 153/6.02 

以上尺寸公差均为±2mm 
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Ⅳ、Technical Parameters Table 

（If there is any difference in the data, the actual data shall prevail） 

Model： 40W 

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60Hz 
 Rated Luminous Flux 4300 LM 

  Rated current 0.14-0.4 A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 40W   Rated CRI ＞70 

   Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

Model： 50W 

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 5500LM 

  Rated current 0.18-0.5A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 50W  Rated CRI ＞70 

   Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

Model： 60W 

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 6500LM 

  Rated current 0.22-0.6A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 60W  Rated CRI ＞70 

  Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

Model： 80W 

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 8500LM 

  Rated current 0.28-0.8A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 80W   Rated CRI ＞70 

  Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

Model： 100W  

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 11200LM 

  Rated current 0.36-1.0A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 100W   Rated CRI ＞70 

  Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 



                                                      

 

Model： 120W  

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 13000LM 

  Rated current 0.43-1.2A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 120W   Rated CRI ＞70 

  Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

Model： 150W  

Rated Voltage/ 

Frequency 

100-277V/50-60HZ 
  Rated Luminous Flux 15800LM 

  Rated current 0.54-1.5A   Rated color temperature 4000-5700K 

   Rated Power 150W   Rated CRI ＞70 

  Rated Power 

Factor 

≥0.93 
  Rated R9 ＞-25 

   Rated THD ＜12%   Rated lifespan 5 years 

 

Ⅴ、Installation Instruction 

Installation Schematic Diagram Installation Instruction 

Luminaries 

Installation 

 

Luminaries Installation 

See left figure, put bracket 2 on wall firstly, connect the 

power cord with power input line, put ZD11 grommets on bracket 

2, hold it tightly, insert and tighten (2) M5 screws 

underneath. 

 

 

 

 

 

Installation at 

the back 

 

Luminaries Installation 

See left figure, fix the bracket 2 on wall, hang the fixture 

on bracket 2, hold it tightly, insert and tighten the (2) M5 

screw underneath. Open the housing by pulling down the cover, 

entering power cord through fixture from the side, fix 

electrical conduit with side fixture tightly, connect power 

cord with power input line, close the housing, insert and 

tighten it by screw.  

 

Ⅵ、Dimming Control 

  0~10V  optional 



                                                      

 

 

 

Ⅶ、Usage and Reservation 

The fixture should be used or reserved in the well-ventilation and dry place. No corrosive gas exists in the surrounding 

air. The reservation time is 18 months. During the transportation, it should be protected against rains, snows, water or 

severe shock. Should be handled with care. 

 

Luminaries is free from defects within sixty (60) months from the date of its manufacture. 

Quality Guarantee 

Quality Warranty for LED Luminaries 

Sixty (60) months’ quality guarantee is based on the products in correct storage, proper installation, use and maintenance. 

Due to the misuse or improper installation or violation of the local safety standards and product operating procedure, as well 

as the natural disasters, including (but not limited to) typhoon, tornado , flood, etc that incurring water entering into the fixture 

and destroying the fixture, Manufacturer is not liable for those losses according to this warranty. Manufacturer is not liable for 

Sixty (60) months guarantee for the LED luminaries in abnormal use.  

For the quality problem within the guarantee period, users should send the effective invoice together with the products to 

Manufacturer or its agent and the products will be repaired, replaced (components and parts ) or provide new products at 

Manufacturer‘s own discretion. 

 For the flawed products within the scope of this guarantee which need to be tested and identified, any complainants must 

be confirmed with the testing conditions by written notice. During the testing process, complaints must notify manufacturer 

and manufacturer can appoint its staff to the testing site. The guarantee only applies to the end user or the first buyer. 

Complaint claims will be made according to Manufacturer‘s "the application instruction of guarantee service " and 

manufacturer’s local office or agent will be in charge of dealing with the specific issues. 

There will not be any other legally implied warranties of the products applicability or fitness for the particular purpose 

which are not suitable for Manufacturer’s products. Manufacturer does not provide any similar written or oral guarantee 

except for this guarantee. 

 

Limits of Responsibility 

Manufacturer will be free from the responsibility under the following circumstances – the consequence incurred by a 

breach of contract and warranty, infringement, strict liability and negligence or omitting action, im proper or faulty action or 

materially inconformity standard. And Manufacturer is also not liable for the following situations: collateral damage, 

accidental damage, joint damage, punitive compensations, including (but not limited to) the losses of profit o r revenue , the 

losses or damages of the luminaries or other related equipments, capital losses, costs of substitution, costs of service 

facilities, losses of shutdown, claim expenses of customers, etc. 

For any losses caused by the product/service within the scope of this guarantee, the compensation amount will not 

exceed the value of the luminaries itself. 


